Site of synthesis of membrane and nonmembrane proteins of vesicular stomatitis virus.
Upon infection of Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO), vesicular stomatitis (VSV) virus synthesizes two membrane proteins (the VSV glycoprotein and the VSV matrix or membrane (M) protein) and three nonmembrane proteins (the VSV nucleocapsid, the viral transcriptase, and an NS protein). We have used the VSV-infected cell as a model system for the study of the site of synthesis of these membrane and nonmembrane proteins. We have isolated VSV mRNA from free polyribosomes, membrane-bound polyribosomes, and the postribosomal supernatant, and identified the individual species of VSV mRNA present in each fraction. The mRNA which encodes the VSV glycoprotein is found exclusively on membrane-bound polyribosomes, while the mRNAs which encode the VSV, M, N, and NS proteins are found in free polyribosomes, in the membrane fraction of the cell, and in the postribosomal supernatant. Our results suggest that the VSV glycoprotein is synthesized exclusively on membrane polyribosomes, while at least some of the M, N, and NS proteins are made on free polyribosomes.